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The Jewish Colonisation

in Palestine.

ITS HISTORY AND ITS PROSPECTS.

By S. TOLKOWSKY (Agricultural Engineer, Jaffa).

THE idea of an agricultural colonisation of Palestine

by the Jews is not an entirely new one. As early as

the end of the sixteenth century Don Joseph Nasi, a
Jewish Duke of Naxos, began to rebuild the town of Tiberias,

and in order to induce the inhabitants to take up silk culture,

he planted there a large number of mulberry-trees. In 1629
Moses ben Joseph of Trani reported that the Jews of Palestine

were engaged in the cultivation of cotton, cereals, and
vegetables, and in the rearing of silkworms and bees.* It

is difficult to say precisely for what reasons they subsequently

abandoned agriculture ; the fact remains that a century

ago the eight or ten thousand Jews who inhabited Palestine

were strictly confined to a few towns (Jerusalem, Tiberias,

Safed), and had no relations with any Jewish community
outside the country.

It wai not until about the middle of last century that the

European Jews began to interest themselves in the possibility

of an agricultural colonisation of Palestine. In 1854 Sir

Moses Montefiore, whose interest had been aroused as a
consequence of several visits to the country, was received

by the Sultan, and had an interview with the British

Ambassador, Lord Stratford de Rcdcliffe, regarding imrchascs

of land which he wished to make in Palestine.f The practical

result of his efforts was that he gave thirty-five families of

Safed the necessary means for setting up farms.

About 1860 some Russian Rabbis started a project for

• D. Trletech :
" Palistina-llandbuch " (1912).

t In 1815 Colonel rinwler, a IJritlsh officer, foiindoii n, coIonlsInK society with t.lin »nme
object, but in view of the unHotllcd situation wliicli followed tlio Turco-E«yi)tlaii Wiir,

hid projects could not be rettliscd. (D. Trlctscli, op. cil.)
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rolonisinj; Palrstim- \\\[\\ Kussian niul Kuiiianian Jiws,
niul thanks t»> the support. «>!' lihrral .Ii>\visli circli's, the Allidiirr

Jsroflitt- I'nivrrstUt- ^)f Paris hi'camc iiitcrcsU'd in tlic idia.

Tlus siHMi'ty snit a special (.'uxoy to iiiaki" an invcsti!;at ioii

oi\ the spot, ami as a result, of his report it Avas deeidc^l to

f«>und in Palestine an a_Lrrioiiltural school for Jewish children

of the N«'ar Kastern countries. The Ottoman CJoverninent

irranted tlie socii-ty (525 acres of land situated near .Jaffa,

on the road to Jerusalem, and it is here that, in 1.S70, was
founded the farm-school of Milixvrh-Isracl, in which the |)upils

are taught all branches of airriculturc, and in particular the

culture of the vine and of other fruits. Many old pupils of

tliis school are to-day teachers of a<iriculturc in the schools

of \arious Jewish colonies ; others are en<Ta,<«;ed in practical

agriculture in Palestine or in the neighbouring Turkish
jirovinces, as well as in Egypt.

In 1S78 the idea of a Jewish settlement in Palestine was
again broached by Laurence Oliphant and the Earl of

Shaftesbury, with the result that some Jews of Jerusalem
bought from an Arab of Jaffa 675 acres of land, situated nine
miles from that city, on the banks of the River Audja, and
there founded the colony of Petach-Tlkwah.
About the same time the persecutions of the Jews in Russia

and Rumania, having become more severe, caused the idea

of emigration and national settlement in Palestine to gain
ground among the intellectual circles of those countries. In
Russia were formed students' clubs, the members of which
intended to emigrate in groups to Palestine in order to become
there the pioneers of colonisation ; and at the same time a
great colonising society was founded under the name of Choveve
Zinn (Lovers of Zion). It was partly such groups of students,

and partly isolated arrivals from Russia and Rumania, who,
between 1882 and 1884, founded in Judsca the colonies of

Rishon-le-Zion, Wad-cl-Chanin, and Katrah ; in Samaria
that of Zichron-Jacob ; and in Galilee those of Rosh-Pinah,
Yessod - Ilamaaleh, and Mishmar - Ilajarden. But the
inhabitants of all these colonies had to cope with most serious

obstacles. They were all children of the towns ; none of

them had the slightest knowledge of agriculture. Moreover,
the conditions of the country to which they came were entirely

different from anything that they had ever seen before.

Ignorant of the language and the customs of the Arab
iidiabitants, unacquainted with the local laws, unfamiliar
with those elementary principles of hygiene, the non-observance
of which could not remain unpunished in a country where
malaria-fever and other epidemic diseases were rampant,
these first jiionecrs of Jewish colonisation in Palestine found
themselves confronted with a task the execution of which



exceeded by far the possibilities of their very hmited financial

means and their still less adequate technical traininj^.

The difficulties I'esulting from their unpreparedness were
intensified j'et further by the unfavourable conditions prevailing

in the country. Public safety was only a word in Palestine

at that time. Public hygiene did not receive the least attention

from the authorities, and the result was that the most
important inland towns, as well as the greatest part of the
maritime plain, were infested with malaria-fever and different

eye-diseases. There were ho physicians, no chemists, no
hospitals. There was as yet not a single railway line, and
the few roads existing of old had been so neglected that they
had become absolutely impracticable ; in fact, carriages,

camels, and horses used to travel through the fields alongside

the roads, the latter serving only to show the right way.
Cattle-breeding was almost impossible, because ever-recurring

epidemics, which nobody attempted to fight, were allowed
every two or three years to ravage the herds throughout
the countrj^ As for agriculture proper, there was no expert
guidance as to which plants could most profitably be groAvn,

and as to the methods of growing them ; and in the absence
of any guidance in this respect, the only Avay open to the
Jewish settlers was to take a lead from the surrounding Arab
population and to try to imitate as best they could the methods
used by them. Unfortunately, however, the fellaheen, with
their typical Oriental lack of foresight, which makes them
constantly sacrifice the future to the present, have no other
principle of agriculture than to try to make their fields yield

as much as they can with their very primitive method , and
without ever troubling themselves about dcsti'oying Aveeds,

removing stones, or even maintaining the fertility of the
soil by replacing, in the shape of manures, the elements which
the crops have taken away. It docs not need the mind of

an expert to understand that centuries of such treatment
must have resulted in a heavy strain upon the once
proverbial natural fertility of the soil of Palestine

;

but although in consequence of this decrease of fertility

the yields of the crops have become very poor, they
are still sufficient to meet the needs of the Arab
population, whose standard of living is extremely low.

Not so with the Jewish immigrants, who brought with tliem
requirements, in the matters of food, clothing, housing and
hygiene, nmeh more refined and much more dillicTilt to satisfy.

No doubt the soil can be cleaned of stones and weeds, its

fertility can be restored and even increased ; but this requires
technical knowledge and considerable financial means, and
the first .Jewish colonists had neither. What hapfxned was
that when they had paid the purchase price for their land,
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when tlu'V luul l)uilt tluir prinntiNr (*c)ttu«,n's,wlK'n seeds and
tools had been nureliased, tlie colonists fonnd iliat they had
spint most of their funds before they had even jrathered in

their first ineajxre crop. And \vhen the fn'st erop, and the

secontl. turned out to he utterly insnllieient 1o furnish a living

fi»r the eoK>nists and their families, the convict ion dawned upon
them that there nnist he soinethin<f \vron<f in their work, and
that a radical ehauffc of method was indisi)cnsaljle. ]iut the
avjiilahle funds had been spent, and from without no adequate
help was to l)e exjx-cted. In Russia the Choveve-Zion move-
ment was still in its infancy, and eonuuandcd but snudl financial

means ; whilst western JeAvrv, Avliicli liad not yet been stirred

by the call of Theodor Ilerzl, was ignorant of the very existence

of the haiulful of pioneers who were struggling against over-

whelming odds in tlu'ir attempts to initiate the self-emancipa-

tion of the Jewish people in its liistoric home.
It was at this critical moment, in ]884, that Baron Edmond

de Rothscliild intervened. Having learnt by chance of the
dilliculties wiih "VThich the young Jewish colonies were strug-

gling, he sent a representative to Palestine Avith instructions to

enquire into the causes of these diflieulties and to determine
the means to be employed for their removal. As a result of

these enquiries, I3aron Rothschild decided to take under his

protection the four colonies w^hose situation was most em-
barrassing. His experts had rightly concluded that the

exclusive cultivation of cereals neither provided sufficient

income for the immediate sustenance of the colonists and
their families, nor offered any favourable prospects for the

future, and that it was necessary therefore to devote at least a
part of the land to the cultivation of fruit trees. Accordingly,

by order of the Baron large vineyards were planted with the

best varieties of French vines, and at Rishon-le-Zion large

wine-cellars were built Avith a total capacity of 1,650,000

gallons.

BetAveen 1884 and 1888 he founded the ncAv colonies of

Ekron, Sheveya, and Bath-Sldomoli, and betAvecn 1889 and
1899 he bought many large sites in LoAver Galilee and in

Samaria, and 29,000 acres near El-Muzerib in Transjordania.
At the same time other colonies Avere established : liechohoth

(1890) and Chederah (1891), by Russian colonising societies;

Mozah (1891), four miles from Jerusalem, by Jcavs from that

city ; Castinieh (1895) by the Russian Society of " Lovers of

Zion "
; Metxila (1896), at the foot of Mount Hermon, by

Rothschild; yir/w/" (1896) by a Bulgarian Society.

The example oi' these colonies, Avhere the creation of vine-

yards had given Avork to a large number of settlers and labourers,

induced other colonics to plant vines on a big scale, and to

neglect almost completely the cultivation of any other crop.



Monoculture, the exclusive cultivatiou of one plant, involves

considerable risks even under normal conditions ; in times

of stress it generally proves fatal to those who have made it

the basis of their economic life. Whilst the Jewish colonies

were multiplying their vineyards, the price of wine on the

European markets had begun to fall ; and by the time that

the Palestinian vineyards were reaching their full productivity,

the price of wine had fallen so low that the piece of land pos-

sessed by each settler no longer yielded a nett profit sudicient

to supply the needs of his family. In order to save the colonists

from destitution, the Baron's administration, at very con-

siderable sacrifice, went on taking over the wine at an artificial

price high enough to allow the colonists to live. But, in

consequence of the increasing yield of the vineyards, the

deficit resulting from the difference between the price at which
the administration bought wine from the colonists and the

price at which it sold the same wine on the European markets
soon became so enormous that the Baron was forced to admit
that it would be impossible for him to continue the system
indefinitely. He realised that radical reforms were needed,

and that they could not lead to good results save through

an organisation specially prepared for colonising work.

He approached the Jewish Colonisation Association (the
" J.C.A."), and concluded with it an agreement whereby the

J.C.A. undertook to reoi'ganise his Palestinian colonies.

In order to mitigate the manifold drawbacks and dangers

of monoculture, the J.C.A. bought good arable land, s[)ccially

adapted for the cultivation of cereals and other annual i)lants,

in the immediate neighbourhood of the vine colonics, and
divided this land among the colonists. At the same time,

352 vine planters w^ere grouped into a syndicate known as

the " Co-operative Society of the Great Cellars of Ilishon-lc-

Zion and Zichron-Jacob." This syndicate took over the

cellars, the existing wine and the claims, and was granted

sufficient working capital to manage the whole business.

A special company for the sale of the wine was formed under

the name of " Carmcl," with agencies in many countries ; the

Palestine Wine and Trading Company, of London, is afiiliated

to it. Measures were taken Avithout delay for reducing pro-

duction, so as to keep it always jn-oportionate to sale ; and
in four years the ])roduction was reduced from l.i:50,()00

gallons to 528,000 gaUons, tJiat is to say, l)y al)out two-thirds.

This result w^as obtained l)y uprooting lumdrcds of acres of

vineyards and i)lauting olives, ahnouds and oranges in their

place. The sacrifice was heavy, but it met with its reward,

and to-day winegrowing and the wine-trade arc; established

on a sound basis and are one of tli<' main sources of wealth

in the country.



Hotwccn IS'J'J ami 11)08 tlir .I.C.A. l\)iin(lo(l the new colonics

i)f Stdjrra HSJ)!)). Mrs'ha (11)02). Mcllinniirh (IDO'i). Ynnvia
(1002)! /^J/V// (ll»or.). J///7 (11)07), KiiiHrnili (IDOS). and
Mizpah (IDOS).

Ill all tlusi- coKmirs thi> J.C.A., by a Aviscly conceived ad-
ininisl ration. Mliich ainuil at niakinj; the conduct of affairs

piLss ^Tadually into the hands of the colonists themselves,

strove to awaken the si)irit of initiative amonif the settlers and
to ile\elo|) their best encriries. But. although the J C.A. suc-

ceeded to a «jfreat extent in these educational efforts, the
atinos|)here of biu'i-aucratic ])hiIantiiropv in which its work
anil that of thi- Baron had necessarily been carried on had
dee|)ly affected the morale of the colonists. Their own help-

lessness in face of thrcatcninc: disaster and their entire dc-

piiulence on help from M'ithout had destroyed their confidence

in themselves and weakened their will and their power to pull

through in bad times. The necessity of remaining at all costs

on good tirms with the agents through whom financial help

was doled out jiroduced an unhealthy atmosphere of servile

obedience on the one side and of a somewhat autocratic

favouritism on the other. Under the influence of the short

l>eriod of relati^•e prosjicrity through which they had passed

—

a |)rosperity not earned by their own efforts—the lofty idealism

that had bid the colonists emigrate to Palestine fifteen or twenty
years before had largely vanished and given place to more
materialistic tendencies ; their whole outlook had undergone a

considerable change, and instead of bringing up their children

on the land, and in such a way as to make them Palestinian

farmers, many had begun to send them to the numerous schools

which the Alliance, the Ililfsverein der Deutsclien Juden and the

Anglo-Jewish Association were creating in the towns, and
Avhere an education given in French, German, or English was
pre])aring the young generation for future emigration to

European or American countries. In short, whilst the imme-
diate material situation of the colonists had been greatly

improved, the future of the national settlement was being

gravely imperilled : on the one hand by the tendency to

emigrate, which was fast spreading among the young ; on the

other hand, and in a much more dangerous manner, by the

changes which had taken place in the character, in the tempera-
ment and in the general spirit of the colonists. The outlook was
dark indeed, when the Zionist Organisation appeared on the

scene.

This Organisation, founded in 1897 by Theodor Herzl, estab-

lished in 1908 the farm of Kinnereth on the shores of Lake
Tiberias. In 1909 the j^lanting of a great forest of olive-trees on
lands bought by the Jewish National Fund, at Ilulda, was
undertaken, and during the same year the colony of Daganiah



was founded at the point where the Jordan flows out of Lake
Tiberias. In 1910 a company of Zionist capitahsts of Moscow
bought a large site at Medjdel (the ancient Magdala), on tb?
western shore of Lake Tiberias, in order to attempt the culti-

vation of cotton and lucerne ; at Ben-Shamen the Jewish
National Fund began to plant another forest of olive-trees,

while the Russian Society of the " Lovers of Zion " founded
the little labourers' settlement of Ain-Ganim near the great

colony of Petach-Tikwah ; and during the same year. 1910,

the Palestine Land Development Company, Ltd., founded with
the support of the Jewish National Fund, began its operations

of purchase and allotment of lands for re-sale to private indi-

viduals. In 1911 was established the colony oi Merchavyah, on

the estates of which a society, specially constituted with this

object, started an interesting experiment in co-operative

colonisation by labourers. In 1912 the Palestine Land De-
velopment Company and the Jewish Colonisation Association

entered into an agreement under which they have jointly made
several important purchases of land, which have not yet had
time to be settled. And while all these new settlements were
being formed, most of the old colonies were enlarged by fresh

acquisitions of territory in their immediate neighbour-

hood.
The Zionist Organisation is responsible for the appearance

of two factors of considerable bearing on the economic develop-

ment of Palestine : first, the creation of the Jewish bank, the

Anglo-Palestine Company, Ltd. ; and, secondly, the beginning

of the movement for repatriating in Palestine the Yemenite
Jews of Southern Arabia.

A few years after the foundation of the Anglo-Palestine

Company the Palestine Office of the Zionist Organisation was
opened at Jaffa. Originally this office was intended to act

merely as the agent of the Zionist Executive for the supervision

of the organisation's colonisation Avork in Palestine. In

practice, however, the Palestine Office was led to assume re-

sponsibility for many different activities, some of which in

other countries are fulfilled by the Government. The Palestine

Office, indeed, soon acquired great prestige both with the

colonists and with the Ottoman Government. The colonists

became accustomed to invoke its intervention whenever they

had an important matter to settle with the local or \\\v central

government authorities ; and as a result of the repeated inter-

vention of the Palestine Office on behalf of the colonists the

authorities on their side have come to consider the head of tlu>

Office as the de facto representative of the Jewish poimlation of

the country. Considering that the whole inner administration

of the Jewish colonies and the relations of the colonies witii caeii

other are conducted on the lines of the most complete local
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autoMtiiMV. if is lasy to iiiuU rstaiul the ^ii'jit importance' of tlio

political role which the Palestine OHicc of the Zionist ()ri,mnisa-

tion has' conic to i)lay. The ipicstion win t her the Zionist
( )rs;anis;»tion represents the Jewish masses at lar<^c exists to-day
only in the countries of the (lalutli : in Palestine this tpiestion
has lon^ since been settled, the ollieial representatives of the
Zionist Organisation ha\ infj become, by tacit consent of the
.lews and of the (Jttvirmnent. thi- " jiorte-parole,"" orspokismen,
<tf Palestinian .Tiwrv as a whole.
The Palestine Ollicc sujicrviscs also the colonisinf: acti\ity

of the Jewish National Fund and the Palestine Land Develop-
ment Company. It is muieeessary \o dwell upon the many-sided
activities of these two institutions. From tlie purely technical
point of view some part of their work calls for criticism ; but
from the national point of view they liave rendered invaluable
services. The fanus and ])lantations wliich they liavc created
iu Judani. in Samaria and in Galilee have become centres of the
revival, where the most ardent nationalist spirit is fostered.
That spirit has communicated itself to the younger <:^encration in
the surrounding colonies, and from the children it has passed
on to their ])arents, Avith the result that within a few years
the whole atmosphere of the old colonics has undergone a
fundamental change. The flame of national enthusiasm
has i been revived, scepticism has given place to hope and
confidence iu the future ; the colonists have realised that they
are no more the sad survivors of a premature and unhapjw
colonising experiment, but that they have become the }noneers,
the vanguard of a world movement whicli has waited for its

time, but which is now on the way, slowly but surely and
irresistibly, to Zion. The consciousness that all the hopes
of this world movement centre around that first nucleus of
national life represented by our colonies in Palestine has
penetrated the colonists with a deep sense of responsibility, and
has restored to them the confidence in themselves which they
had lost under the Avell-meant tutelage of their philanthropic
protectors. It would take us too far to depict in detail how
deep this change has gone and what important practical
consequences it has already begotten ; it is only necessary to
mention the splendid re\ival of the Hebrew language in
Palestine and the strong attitude which the colonists took up
and the pecuniary sacrifices that they made in defence of
Hebrew when, a few years ago, the German Aid Society for
Jews {Hilfsverein) attempted to interfere with the normal
course of the hebraisation of our schools. As to the staying
qualities of the colonists, their power to resist difficulties,

their will and determination to cleave to the land of our
fathers at any price, these are qualities which are to-day
beyond dispute. If proof were required, no argument could

!



be more eloquent than the fact that when Turkey entered

the war in October, 1914, and the Turkish authorities gave
the Jews belonging to enemy nations the option of becoming-
Ottoman subjects or leaving the country, many Jewish in-

diabitants of the towns and agricultural labourers left the

covmtry, but not one colonist.

The spirit of which such facts are but isolated expressions

has not remained confined to the colonists and workmen,
but has pervaded all classes of Palestinian Jewry ; and its

intensity is such that willingly or unwillingly the non-Zionist

institutions in the country, if they wanted their work to be
successful, have had to adapt themselves to the spirit of the

times. Not only in their methods of work, but in the very
spirit in w^hich their institutions are conducted, they have had
to conform to the ncAV demands. Many illustrations of this

evolution might be given. The most remarkable, perhaps,

is that furnished by the Agricultural School of the Alliance

Israelite at ^Mikveh Israel. The writer still remembers hoAv, in

1911, the language of instruction there was French, while as

to the general tendency of the school the then director (who,

by-the-by, was not an agriculturist) said himself :
" The

object of our school is to give the boys a practical education
which will enable them to find a living in North America or

in the Argentine." In 1914, a few months before the outbreak
of war, and shortly after Baron Rothschild's visit to Palestine,

a new director was appointed in the person of a well-known
Palestinian Zionist, who is also a capable scientifically trained

agriculturist, and he undertook without delay the systematic

hebraisation of the school. Those who knew the previous

attitude of the Alliance Israelite in these matters will be able

to appreciate at its full value the importance of the change
that has taken place in the moral condition of our Palestinian

colonisation.

At the same time we have a, most interesting phenomenon
to note : whereas the essentially philanthropic system of

colonisation practised by Baron Edmund de Rothschild and
the J.C.A. had only brought to Palestine immigrants who
possessed little or no means, the expansion of the Zionist

movement led to the influx into Palestine of a large number
of middle-class Jews from all parts of the world, resolved to

find in the country an outlet for their energies and for the small

or moderate capital Avhich they brought with them. It may
readily be imagined how ])owerful a factor for ])rogress, in a
country not yet industrially or commercially develoj)cd, was
the arrival of such a population, determined to settle and
support itself there at all costs and at its own risk.

The above brief historical sketch will siiow that the Jewish
colonisation of Palestine is not the realisati<jn of any plan
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or >\strin ilri-uKil ii|»on Id'Tort li;iiul and uniri)nuly applied

t'MMVNvliiiT ; on tlu' contrary, what llu- .It'Us have so Jar

orratrd in I'lilcslint- rrpn-sfnts tlic result of n host, of indc-

pti\«lfnt rfforls. inspiri'd by diffrnid. and somotiMics con-

traiht'tory Icndi lu'ii's. Yi-t oxpcrifncr and hn-al conditions

have sncfi'fdcd in introihu-injj; into these efforts a certain

order and unilorniiiy. thus Uudinuf to an intelH<>ent colhdiora-

tion, ct)nscious of the identity of the aim in a icAv. \\hal

i\ave been the results of tliese multifarious efforts ? AVhul

has been the inlluence of the JcAvs on the dcveloi)mcnt of

Pah'stine (hirinjv the last few decades? What j^art do they
play to-day in the ec«)noniic activity of the country ?

In order to appreciate at its rijsfht value tlie work which
tlu> Jews have clone in Palestine, it is necessary to bear in

mintl that the new Jewish settlement in that country offers

certain peculiar features Avliich nuike it diiru-ult, if not im-
]>ossil)li". for the student to classify it imdcr any of the hitherto

known and described types of colonisation. A ]ieople of

shepherds ai\d farmers driven from its home and scattered

throUirhout the world, deprived by laws or by circumstances

of the possibility of acquirinjr land and of following agricultural

l)ursuits, has been forced, in order to preserve itself, to turn

to conuucrce and to become a people of traders and of middle-

men. Ilabit is second nature, especially with Semites, whose
])owcr of ada])tation to varying external conditions probably
exceeds that of any other race ; and eighteen centuries of

remoteness from the laud have wrought deep-seated changes
in the {)sychologv of the Jewish people. The JeAv lias become
estranged from the soil and from all that relates to it. Not
only has he lost the simple tastes and ideals of the husband-
man, but the equability of mind and the conservatism of the

agriculturist—a conservatism which is valual)le so long as it

is moderate—have given ])lace in the Jew to a restiveness.

an impulsiveness, a certain spirit of speculation and adventure,

which are incompatible with successful agricultural work.
Here lie the deeper reasons of the failure of the various colonising

cxi)eriments that have been made with Jews in the Argentine,

in lirazil, and in the United States of America.
It is therefore especially interesting to note that not only

has the Jewish colonising activity in Palestine proved a success,

but that in that ct)untry it is precisely in agriculture more
tiiun in any other held of activity that the Jews have shoAvn

themselves important factors of progress. In order to convince

oneself of this it is enough to compare the Arab plantations

with tJKJse of the Jews. In a country where fodder, and,

in consequence, cattle and manure, are seant}^ the Arabs
lur centvu-ies have practised a system of tillage which has
seriously im})o\'crished the soil ; moreover, the yield of their
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crops is very meagre. Thanks to a wise use of chemical
manure and the cultivation of green manures, destined to
restore to the land the fertilising elements of which the crops
have robbed it, the Jews have succeeded in increasing the
productive qualities of the soil to a marked degree ; while, at
the same time, the employment of adequate machinery
has made possible modern methods of cultivation, and has
enabled them to raise the produce of various crops to quite
remarkable proportions. They have not yet achieved equal
successes in all branches of agricultviral work ; the reason
is that they have not yet had sufficient practice in certain

of them. But in those agricultural undertakings in which
they have had at least ten or fifteen years' practice, thej^

have shoA\'ii themselves equal to the most progressive farmers
of advanced agricultural countries. The value of their work
can best be judged by comparing the yields of their crops with
the yields of the crops of the surrounding Arab inhabitants.

With the Arabs the cereals (wheat and barley) yield an average
gross produce of about £l pe acre; in the better Jewish
colonies, the fields yield up to £2 and £3 and more. In Arab
orange-groves 350 cases of oranges per acre are considered
a very good average crop ; Jewish orange-groves, as a rule,

yield about 40 to 50 per cent, more, and in the last year before
the war a yield of no less than 757 cases—that is, more than
double the Arab yield—was obtained. Arab vineyards do
not yield, as a rule, more than £6 to £7 value of gross produce
per acre ; the Jewish vine-planters obtain an average of £12
to £13. The milch cows of the fellaheen give an average of
130 to 160 gallons of milk per annum ; those of the Jewish
colonies at Benshemen, Ekron, and Artuf give about 440
gallons and more. These figiu'cs are an eloqi lent testimony to the
skill of the .Jewish colonist. No doubt success or failure of
the crops is in close dependence on external conditions-
such as the soil, the climate, the water supply. But these
conditions are the same for the Arabs as for the Jews. We
must, therefore, look to other factors for the explanation of
the higher yields obtained by the Jewish colonists ; and we
may safely conclude that these factors must be sought in the
character of the Jews themselves. Personally, tlie writer
does not hesitate to ascribe the good results obtained to three
qualities which are developed to a high degree in most of the
colonists, namely, their manual skill, tlicir businesslike methods,
and their i)rogressive (one might even say their scientific)

spirit. As a proof of the superior maiuial skill of the .Jewish

agricultural labourers, it may be mentioned that, in the course
of the last few years, Arab landowners have repeatedly
entrusted .Jewisli labourers Avith the creation of new planlat ions,

and especially with the execution of such delicate work as

A 4
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Xhv j^nmini; ami y;iartiiiij: t»t" tluir rniit-lrocs. Ol' llu' l)usiiioss-

likr Mutlituls of thr srttlors no l)cttiT proof is roqiiirod tliaii

tho fact Unit on the one hand the importation of eheinieal

fertilisers, of \v(hh1 for paekinjj[-eases, of paper for wrapping
oranujes and lemons, and t)f varions other kinds of raw materials,

and oi\ tlu> other hand the exportation of all the important
aijrieultm-al proiluefs (wine, orancjes. almonds) are earricd

on hy file eolonists themselves hy means of eo-operative soeietics

specially ereated for the pnrpose and represented on the chief

Kuropean markets by their own agents chosen from :i,mon<i;st

the members. Hut most of the success of the colonists is due
probably to their typically Jewish perspicacity, which enables
them to •jrasj) at once the cardinal ])oints of a problem, and to

their pro«;ressive spirit, which impels them not to content
themselves with half-measures, but to go straight for such
methods as will j)romisc them a radical solution of the particular

dilliculty with wliich they are confronted.
Practical illustrations of this progressive and scientific

spirit are met with in Palestine at every step. In place of
the primitive Arab chain-pumps, which are set in motion by
a camel or a nmle that walks round and rovmd with its eyes
blindfolded, the Jews have introduced modern pumps, worked
by oil or gas motors, for the irrigation of their orange and
lemon groves, and on the banks of the River Audja, not far

from the colony of Petach-Tikwah, a Jewish company, in

1913, instituted great waterworks, which, on payment of a
certain tax per dunam (the Arab unit of land-measurement),
furnish the surrounding planters with the water necessary to

irrigate their soil.

In order to remove the stagnant pools which breed fevers,

the Jews in various places have planted clusters, great and
small, of eucalyptus trees, which have done much to make
the cotmtry more salubrious, and at the same time supply
timber that may be turned to divers uses.

The struggle against the foes and parasites of their crops
has received constant attention from the Jewish settlers,

and in this struggle they are assisted by the various scientific

institutions of the country. The Jewish Health Bureau of

•Jerusalem supplies them with the microbe cultures necessary
for the destruction of the rats which ra^'age the cereal crops ;

and the Jewish Agricultural P^xperiment Station at Zichron-
Jacob, as well as the technical staff of the Zionist Organisation's
Palestine Oflice, furnishes inquirers with all instructions as

to the means of combating the insects that do damage to

fruit-trees.

In order to encourage cattle-breeding, the Jewish bank,
the Anglo-Palestine Company, grants credits for the purchase
of dair}' cattle on the joint guarantee of a certain number of
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settlers ; while the Jewish National Fund, on its farm ol

Ben-Shamen, gives demonstraticns in dairy-work and in the
cultivation of fodder. A model poultry-farm has also been
established at Ben-Shamen, to instruct the colonists in the
best methods of rearing poultry.

The question of theoretical and practical instruction in

agriculture, both for children and for the settlers themselves,

has always received attention from the various Jewish organisa-

tions in Palestine. The agricultural school of ]Mikweh-Israei

is engaged in the technical preparation cf yoimg people ;

the Palestine Office of the Zionist Organisation publishes a
monthl}^ agricultural journal, and keeps a travelling lectvirer,

Avho goes round the various colonies giving lectures and practical

demonstrations ; the Jewish Agricultural Experiment Station

has instituted holiday lectures for teachers in the colony-schools.

In 1912 the colonists, partly subsidised by the J.C.A., sent a

delegate, a graduate of a horticultural school, to the United
States in order to study the best agricultural methods practised

in California, Texas, and Florida. In 1914 there was founded
at Mikweh-Israel the Palestinian Agricultural Society, which
includes among its members a fair number of agronomists,

agriculturists, and horticulturists who are graduates of various

European colleges, and also the best practical farmers of the

country. The object of this society is to improve agriculture

and kindred industries.

But the most important event for Palestinian agriculture

has undoubtedly been the creation of the Jewish Agrieultvu-al

Experiment Station, founded and maintained by the muni-

ficence of a group of American Jews, with the main object of

introducing and improving the cultivation of varieties of

cereals and other plants which are not very exacting and
have an ample power of resisting bad Avcathcr, disease, and
various parasites. The offices and the laboratories of the

station are situated in the colony of Zichron- Jacob ; its fields

for experiments and demonstration are at Aflit, on an estate

of 112 acres given by the Jewish National Fund. The Jewish

Agricultural Experiment Station commenced its labours in

the summer of 1910. Among the results of its still brief

career we quote below a few, Mhich will illustrate the great

significance of this institution for the economic develojiment

of Palestine and for the study of its agrological conditions.

The Jewish Agricultural Experiment Station has succecdeil in isolat-

ing, and is in the act of ilxin;^, a now form of sesame, the yield of whirh,

other thinjis being ef]ual, is more tiian (l()til)!e that of sesanu; oniinaiily

grown in the country. It has also created live sj)«!cies of wheat ami
barley, which show an amazing j)ower of resistance to the sirocco,

and some species of wheat, peculiarly rich in gluten and accordingly

lending themselves specially to the manufacture of macaroni.

Every year, from the end of .July to the end f)f October, Egy|)t

imports about £80,000 worth of table grapes, which come exclusively
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troin Sinyrnu ami t vprus. Ilu- M\|uTiiiunl Station lias siici cidrd in

ai-t litiiatiMit^ in PaUslinr a varii-ty of tal)lo ^^rapi- ri|niiinn tliroi' weeks
earlier tlian the pn'cocious \arii-ties of the re^'ion, and aceonlingly
eapahle of appearing: three weeks earlier on tlu' l'',jiyplian inarket.

The Mxp<'riinent Station has supplied valuable information as to
tlu- ln-st varieties of olives for plantini: jtnrposes, showiiifx, liy means
of ninnerons anal\s«-s made in its lalioratories. tiiat, the olives of Pales-

tine, especially those of (ialilee, are superior to foreiLjn oli\'es. lioth in

tlie av«Tas;i- weight of the fruit and in (|uantily of oil.

The lOxjieriint-nt Station has undertaken the cuUivafion and improve-
ment of various spj-cies of indigenous spineless <a<t«is, which may
supply valualile fodder for cattle. It has also discovered a new nut hod
of jirowiiif; the mulheriy-trt-e, thanks to which this tree is in leaf three
wi-eks before the noiiu.d time a |)hciiomenou of ureal importance for

tlie rearinsj of silkworms and for the feedinsi of cattle.

The Experiment Station cidtivates more than forty varieties of
plants dt^iu'iied to keep the dunes from shiltinjjr (this shifting constitutes
one of the main obstacles to agriculture along the Mediterranean coast),
antl rapidly to provide enicient shelter against the salty winds from
the sea. It has also introduced more than forty species of eucalyptus,
several of which are specially adapted to the chalky soils which form
the greater part of the cultivable land of the country.
As rcgarils geology, the Experiment Station has brought together

the most complete collection which exists for Palestine. Its investiga-
tions into the tertiary strata have altered the geological map of Pales-
tine, and have profoundly modilicd previous theories as to the strueture
of the soil.

The collection of fresli-water molluscs is one of the richest in the
world. The eryptogamic and phanerogamic herbaria each contains
nearly :5().000 species ; the latter, in particular, contains a fairly large
number of hitherto vmknown plants.

Wliilc so much attention has been paid to the development
of tlie technical side of agriculture, the colonists have not
neglected the business organisation of the sale of their jwo-
ducts. We have already mentioned that they have formed
great co-operative societies for the export and sale of the
products of their plantations.

No argument can show in more striking fashion the economic
im]X)rtance of the JcAvish agricultural colonisation of Palestine
than the following statistics :

(a) Tliirty per cent, of all the oranges and 90 per cent, of the wines
which leave Palestine by the port of Jaffa are supplied by the neigh-
bouring Jewish colonies, and oranges and wine by themselves represent
nearly half the value of the total exports from Jaffa. On the other
liand, most of the .Jewish plantations are still in their infancy, and will
not become fully productive for some years.

(b) In 1«90 an acre of irrigable land in the colony of Petach-Tikwah
cost about £.'J 12s. ; to-day such land would not cost less than £36 per acre.

(c) About 1880 the lands which form this same colony were unculti-
vated. an<l only brovight in a few pounds in revenue to the State ; in
1012 the value of the annual production in the colony was £30,000,
and the Government drew a revenue of £3,400 from part of the land
(since a great deal is not yet cultivated, or has been planted quite re-
cently and docs not yet yield any produce).

(ff) In 1880 the value of the colony was less than £1,200; to-day
it represents a value of at least £000,000, and its population numbers
3,000 souls.
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Industry in Palestine can as yet show but a rudimentary
development. The main cause of this is the inland duties,

which luitii 3 910 were levied on goods conveyed from one
]3rovince to another, tf we remember that these inland

duties once rose as high as 8 per cent., and, on the other hand,

that the only duty on imported goods is one of 11 per cent.,

Ave can realise that conditions have been very imfavourable

to the creation of ne^v industries in the coimtry or for the

improvement of tliose already existing. Nevertheless, the

Jews have instituted several mechanical workshops of some
importance in Palestine ; they have established some modern
oilworks, which, by improved chemical processes, succeed

in extracting as much as 10 per cent, of oil from the residues

left by the primitive Arab oilworks. The production of wine
and brandy is one of the most important branches of their

activity ; and for the requirements of their gi'cat wine-cellars

they have created the coopering industry in Palestine. They
have commenced, on a small scale, the distilling of essential

oils— in particular, essence of geranium and thyme. The
Jews do more architectural work than any other section of the

inhabitants ; a large number of them are engaged in the

building industry, and, in particular, the manufacture of

cement-stones is almost entirely in their hands.

But it is in efforts for the creation and extension of liome

industries that the Je^vs have sho"wn their greatest activity.

In their school of arts and crafts known as "' Bczalcl," they

have instructed 500 pupils in the weaving of Oriental carpets,

in the inlaying of copper Avith silver—an art much admired

in the East, in the manufactiu-e of silver filigree ware, in

ivory-carving, &c. In their mother-of-pearl workshop they

teach the manufacture of buttons and of various dcA'Otional

objects. At Jerusalem they have established a professional

school comprising workshops for carpentry, machinery, iron-

smelting, and weaving, as well as a smithy and a dye-shop.

Among the poor families of the same toAvn they have distributed

a large number of knitting-machines, the cost of wliich is repay-

able by small annual instalments. In all the important towns

schools for girls and women have been founded to instruct

them in the manufactiu-e of a special kind of Oriental lace.

'J'he foreign trade of Jalfa amounts to netirly 40 per cent,

of the entire trade of Palestine. This trade, which in lOO-t

was valued at £700,000, had in 1012 already reached the

figure of £2,080,000,* the imports being markedly superior to

the exports. If we merely take the «)ranges and wines exported

by the .lewish settlements, we shall find that lliey alone repre

sent nearh^ 25 per cent, of the total exports from Jaffa. If,

again, we remember that the greater part of the imports is received

• C. Nawratzki: "Die Judische KolonlsaUon Valiistlnas."
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l»v .Itwish linuN. \\r can lorm a lair iilra «)l" llu- iiuiH»ilant part

plavtxl l)y the Jewish poj^ulatiiui in the trade of Palestine.

This iinportanee is strikinijly apparent in tlie ])art played

thn»M<,'hoiit the e«)nntry by the An^^lo-Palestine Company.

Kouinlwl ill T.tO.'l. this hank boijan its o|)i>rations in Palestine the
same year. The «>riu;iiial lapital was £;19.()0() ; it has !)ecii raised to

i:i()0.(HH». The Aimlo-l'alestine (Oinpaiiy lias its hea<i ollice in Jaffa,

with l>ranches at .lernsaliin, Haifa. Hehroii, neyront. Safeti, Tiherias,
anil (ia/a, and aijencies in the principal Jewish eolonies.

Start intr frt>n» thi- principle that the credit which may be allowed to-

a horrinver is not always determined by the object which serves us the
basis »)f crtnlit. but often—and this is i)arli(nlarly the ease in the East

—

by the debt-collecting ability whicli the lender ean show when payment
falls <lne, the An;rlo-l*alestine Company has suceeedcd in orjjanisinji in

Palestine a nuxlern system of credit. It has introdneed short-term credits

aijainst the deposit, as security, of poods or bills of exchange. In order
to facilitate the prantinp of credit to farmers, labourers, and small
tradesnven. the Hank has instigated the formation of eo-operative credit

societies, based on the joint guarantee of the members. At the end of
l!ii;j there existed lifty-two of these co-operative societies, containinjr
2.'J8!t members in all, and possessing at the Anglo-Palestine Bank
security deposits amounting to upwards of £4.000.
To replace the system of credit on mortgage, which practically docs

not exist in Turkey, the .\.ngIo-Palestine Company grants long-term
credits, the redemption of whicli is guaranteed by the crop where
plantations are concerned, or by rent where houses are in question.

Tlie deposits received by the Bank are very considerable, and their
importance is rapidly increasing. This is the best proof of the great
conlidence with the Anglo-Palestine Company enjoys, in spite of the fact
that the 4 per cent, interest which it pays for these deposits is com-
paratively small for Eastern conditions. The business transacted shows
a slow but steady advance, although for the last few years, owing to
various political complications, the general economic situation has not
been very favourable. In 1910 the turnover was £5,840,000, and since
then the figures have become even larger.

From svhat was said at the outset of these remarks on the
trade of Palestine it will be seen that the extraordiiiar\' eco-

nomie jDrorjress of Jaffa corresponds almost exactly with the
period when the Jews began to interest themselves more
actively in Palestinian economy, and, abo^'c all, when the
Zionist Organisation, by founding the Anglo-Palestine Com-
pany, began its operations in the country. It Avould be too
much to say that the credit for this great economic progress

belongs exclusi\ely to the Jews, but it is probable th.at they
have been the most important factor. An impartial eye-

Avitness, the British Vice-Consul. in his report of 1900, says :

" There can be no doubt that the establishment of the Jewish
colonies in Palestine has brought about a great change in the
aspec-t of the country, and an example has been set before the
native rural pojjulation of the manner in wliieh agricultural

operations are conducted on modern and scientific principles."

Again, in his report of 1904. the Acting Vice-Consul records

:

" There lias been a marked increase in the population of
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Jaffa, specially in the Jewish element, which is spreading all

over Palestine, and Avhich represents to-day the most enter-

prising part of the population."

It is a very significant fact that the immigration of the
Jews into Palestine, Avith the sole exception of that of the
Yemenites, represents an entirely spontaneous movement.
Their return to the land of their ancestors is not incited by
any propaganda ; no one pays their travelling expenses. It

is on their oa\ti initiative and at their own expense and risk

that the Jews return to Zion ; nor do the various Jewish
organisations begin to interest themselves in them until they
have set foot on Palestinian soil. Thus the field of activity

for these organisations is strictly confined to Palestine itself,

no share of their attention or of their financial means being

distracted by outside work. On the other hand, by a sort

of tacit agreement, each of the organisations has set apart

for itself a certain group of activities in which it has specialised,

and in the execution of which it has reached a high degree

of perfection. It is thanks to this limitation and division

of labour that, while disposing only of modest financial resoiurces,

the Jews have been able to render substantial aid both to

rural and to urban colonisation.

Let us examine, in the first place, what has been done for

riu-al colonisation.

The soil of Palestine, for the most part, either belongs to

big landoAMiers or is the joint property of village commxmities ;

it is therefore difficult to piu'chase such small lots as single

families need. IVIoreover, the formalities for buying and
selling land are somewhat complicated. In order to meet
these drav/backs and to facilitate the purchase of small hold-

ings by private individuals, the Zionist Organisation has

formed a special instrument, the Palestine Land Development
Company, Limited. This society purchases on its own account

large sites, which it improves, makes healthy, and di\'ides

into lots to be resold to private persons. It undertakes similar

operations on behalf of the individuals themselves ; it takes

upon itself the management of the holdings whose owners

live abroad ; it is also charged with administering the domains

belonging to the Jewish National Fund.
As regards the immigrants or inhabitants who wish to

devote themselves to agriculture, but, though not entirely

devoid of means, do not possess sufficient capital for setting

up a farm, two cases may arise :

(a) If they have some knowledge of agncuHuic, miuI ciin provt- tlmt

they possess'a capital of about £200, the .JewisliColoiiisatioii Association

offers to sell them suitable hoklin<rs of 250 duiiams (al)()ut 5()a<Tes) each,

and. if they so desire, builds them a dwellinjf-liouse and stalls for tin;

cattle, the whole outlay being repayable in forty years by small annual

instalments.
(b) If their means are very limited, the Odessa Committee* places at
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tliiir lll^|M^^al. ill t'lu- of the laNoiinTs' colonirs wliii h it has fouiiiU'il in

tlu" iinin(-«liat<- ii«ii;lil)oiirl>o<>il of tlu* jirral :i;;ritiilt Uial cfiit ics. >iiiall

lioItlin;;x for whirli rrjiaymriit <au In* inadt" ii» a ri-rlaiii niiinl>i-i'of yrars.
Sill li a lioUliiiL,' ronipriM's, ln'sidi-s a ctilla;;*' lai;;(' ('iioii;;li to house a

family. It) «tiii\ains (about -\ atn-s) of irri;;ahlc hiud. 'J'lii- proihicr of
tins holding assuri-s the lioldir a certain iiicoinc, hut the luMivation
ull«>u> him span" timo in wliirli fithtT lio or his wife or cliihlrciuan \vi>rk

as hihourt<rs in tlic lii^ luiirhhourin;,' rolony.

Finally. coNmists alrnuly settled who need money. < itlur

for continuinj; their labours or for enlarjTinij their holdintjs,

can obtain loans from the Anijlo-Palestine Company. But
the rate of interest which this Bank nmst levy for its loans
is a burden less easily borne by agriculture than by conuncTce

;

and the formation of a special ai^rarian credit in Palestine
would be a jjreat boon for acfriculture in generul and would
jjive a powerful impetus to Jewish rural colonisation in

particular.

The (juesfion of manual labour in these rural colonies lias

also received close attention from the principal Jewish orivanisa-

tions. We have already mentioned the labourers' colonies

founded by the Odessa Conunittee. The colonisation society
'* Esra " contributes towards liohtcnino- the existence of the
Jewish a<Tricultural labourer by buildinsj cheap and comfortable
homes for the families and " workmen's homes " for the
bachelors. But, above all, the Jewish National Fund has
taken a most lively interest in this question. In \arious
colonies it has erected " homes " and co-operative kitchens
for the bachelors, and cheap houses for the families ; it has
established farm-schools where the newly-arrived labourers
can take a course in practical farm-work ; it has also

encouraged and regulated the return to Palestine of a large

number of the Arabian Jew? of Yemen.
For a long time the Jews of Arabia had led a happy and

prosperous life. But at the beginning of the nineteenth
century the Arabs began to be hostile to them, and in the
course of the last few generations persecutions of all kinds
have reduced their community, once large and wealthy, to a
tribe numbering some few tens of thousands. Realising the
value that this completely Arabised tribe, accustomed to
the climate and very modest in its requirements, might have
lor our colonising work, the Jewish National Fund sent
representatives to Yemen in order to preach and organise
the return of the Jews to Zion. The Yemenites responded
to the appeal with great enthusiasm Within the last ten
years six thousand of them have returned to Palestine, where
the Jewish National Fund settles them in the immediate
neighbourhood of the great Jewish agricultural centres, each

• This committee Is to-day the ofTicial representative of the older coIonisiDg Associations
of various Eussian towns.
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family receiving a small house with a bit of good agricultural

soil. The whole family works in the settlement—the men
as labourers, the women likewise as labourers or as servants
in the colonists' houses, and even the children do light work
in the fields. Their various earnings, combined with their

income from the small bit of land, ensure a livelihood for the
Yemenite's family, and even allow him to save enough to

rejjay to the Jewish National Fund the net cost of his house
and of his holding ; in fact, the instinct of proprietorship

is well developed among the Yemenite Jews, and a large

number of them are already owners of their little houses.

The Yemenite labourer is usually intelligent and skilful
;

his mind is very malleable and open to progressive ideas
;

his physique, sorely tried by his miserable life in Yemen, is

visibly improving in Palestine. The Jewish National Fund,
by its efforts to settle the Yemenite Jews in Palestine, is

accomplishing a task of capital importance for the agricultural

development of the country.

We must also note the beneficent activities of the Union
of Jewish Women for Cultural Work in Palestine, which has
established at Kinnereth, near Lake Tiberias, on lands belonging

to the Jewish National Fund, a domestic agricultural school

where Jewish girls are taught to become good farmers' wives.

There are to-day altogether about 50 Jewish colonies with a
population of about 15,000 souls. They cover a total area of

110,000 acres, which represents nearly 2 per cent, of the entire

area of Palestine, but S to 14 per cent, of its cultivated surface.*

The soil of Palestine is, in fact, very badly utilised ; only a
very small part is under cultivation. Moreover, east of the

Jordan there are immense territories, almost iminhabited,

the soil of which is excellent arable land. These lands, thanks
to the Hedjaz railway which crosses them, possess very good
communications with Asia Minor, the Mediterranean, and the

Red Sea. This country, which to-day contains mereh^ a few
hundred thousand inhabitants, sujiported ten times that

number during the first centuries of the Christian era, and
was then considered a granary of the Roman Empire. Tt

only needs an industrious and intelligent population in order

to recover its pristine fertilit}^ and to regain its old economic
importance. The same observation a})plies to the southern

part of Western Palestine, and in a certain measure even to

the mountainous lands wliich constitute the central pnvt

of the country. Everywhere tliere is still room for a (Icnsc

population. The present total population of Palestine is

nearly 700,000 souls ; this figure represents only 15 per cent,

(according to Rechis). or even 10 per cent, (according to

Colonel Conder), of the population which it supported in tlic

* C Nawratzki, op. cil.
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(la\>i (»r il«i |>rt»iniil\. Careful calciilalions hascd on a com-
paiiscm l)ot\vi"rn tho drnsity of jjopulatioii of Palestine and
tliat of otlier eonnfries with similar natural ceonoinio eon-

(iitions. on the ;iri>a of available ajjrieultural lands, and on
an cstiniate of tlu* total (piantities of ftKidstuffs ixud raw male-
rials which Palest ini' should he al)le to ])roduce nniler f»ood

manauHinent. authoriM- the conclusion that the comitry, if

skilfully ailministereil. should he capable of supj)ortin<^ a

pt>pulation of at least iive to six million inhabitants. It

will be seen, then, that there is no j^round for fearing that by
the increase of Jewish immigration we shall c\cr inconvenience
the Arab population ; on the contrary, 5,000 Arab labourers

are to-day working in the colonies of Judaea alone ; and the

mc^rc our settlements grow in number and area, the greater

will be the number of Arab labourers who will be able to find

in them remunerative employment.
The devclojiment of the agricultural colonies depends to

a great extent upon the development of the towns in the
neighbourhood of which these colonies are situated, for it is

the towns which form the only possible market for numerous
agricultural products (milk, butter, cheese, eggs, vegetables,

certain fruits) which will not keep long, and must tlierefore

be quickly consiuued ; while for products that will keep for

some time tlie coast towns are the indispensable centres of

export. Thus, urban colonisation has received from the
various Jewish organisations all the encouragement that the^
were in a position to give.

The twofold economic role of the tow'ns, as centres of con-
sumption and of export, cannot be propei'ly fulfilled unless

they have a population possessing, on the one hand, sufficient

refinement in its material needs and the financial means for

satisfying them : and. on the other hand, enough capital for

carrying on trade. But such a population has certain require-

ments, and among the Jewish middle classes, with whom we
are dealing here, these requirements may be summed up
under two heads—a comfortable dwelling; and the opportunity
of giving their children a good education. Thus, the various
•Jewish organisations have realised that, to facilitate the immi-
gration of middle-class people desirous of settling in the towns
of Palestine, they must direct all their efforts towards securing
these two desiderata. Thanks to the support of the Jewish
National Fund, w^hich, through the Anglo-Palestine Company,
has consented to make them the necessary loans, societies have
been formed for the erection of modern quarters in the most
important towns. The first and largest of these quarters
was founded at Jaffa, and was called " Tel-Aviv "

; it presents
quite a European picture, and its broad, well-kept streets,

and its houses surrounded with little gardens, form a striking
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contrast to the Arab portion of the town. " Tei-Aviv "

means "Hill of Spring"; the whole quarter breathes a
spirit of health, order, and joy. A Jewish local adminis-
tration, entirely autonomous, has enabled the inhabitants to
obtain a measure of comfort and hygiene unimaginable in

Jaffa itself ; and even such details as the periodical inspection
of antiseptics, with which barbers are compelled to disinfect

their instruments, show the unceasing vigilance of an adminis-
tration that is solicitous for the welfare of its citizens.

The schools of Tel-Aviv are numerous and well-organised
;

there are kindergartens and primary schools, a secondary
school for girls, a training school for female teachers, a grammar
school with 27 teachers and COO pupils (400 boys, 200 girls),

and a school of music with 90 pupils : in all these institutions,

without distinction, the language of instruction is Hebrew.
There is a public library, together with literar}", scientilic,

musical, and dramatic societies, and a gymnastic club.

Tel-Aviv is growing every day ; and similar urban quarters
provided with the same conveniences are being built in the
other large towns, in Jerusalem and Haifa. At Haifa, on
the slopes of Mount Carmel, a new quarter is being built round
the nucleus formed by the future Jewish Institute for Technical
Education in Palestine ; while on the Mount of Olives, looking
westwards towards the place Avhere once stood the Temple
of Solomon, and eastwards towards the Jordan, the Dead
Sea and the blue mountains of Moab, the Jewish National
Fund recently bought a site on which the Jewish University
of Jerusalem will be erected in the very near future.

Thus, the difliculty of giving the children a good education
—a consideration so important for members of the " people of

the Book "—has already ceased to be an obstacle to the immi-
gration of well-to-do Jewish classes. The existing schools,

on the whole, n)cet even exacting requirements, and in point
of fact for some years past a growing number of well-to-do

families has come to the towns of Palestine, to swell the valu-

able element of traders and consumers.
One of the most interesting points about Jewish life in

Palestine is the entire administrative autonomy of the colonics.

Each of them is administered by a " Waad," or Council, which
represents it in oiatside relations, and particularly before the

authorities of the Ottoman Government, and also directs all its

internal affairs. The Council is elected every year by the

General Assembly of the inhabitants, the right to vote being

exercised by all. men or women, who possess lioldings of

land registered in their own names in the books of the colony

as well as by all who, without being landowners, ha\e been

living in the colony for at Ica.bt two years and pay
taxes regularly. The Council registers owners of
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jissistrti in its jalxxirs l)y sc\'iTal coinmittci's. A Wiliial.ion

C\>iumitt«f helps it ti) (listrihuti- aiuDiisj: tlu> inliahitaiits,

acfonliiiiT to tlu- income niul the laniily burdens of each, the

total amount of taxes to be paid to the (Government, as well as

the inttTiial taxes Avhich are needed to sujiply the colony's

l)\idi:et. An Kducation Committee directs the workinjr of the

eonuntmal schools and o[' the kinder<jartcns. A Committee of

I'ublie Security or<faniscs and supervises the police service ; a

errtjiin munber of colonies, by annual contracts, entrust this

service to the force of Jewish Avatchmen kno\vn as " Ilashomcr."

An Arbitration Committee settles the disputes arisinfj between

the colonists themselves, and often between the colonists and
their Arab i\ei<jhbours : for it is interesting to observe that the

reputation for ability and impartiality of the Jewish arbitrators

stands very high among their Arab neighbours. The Council

concerns itself with public hygiene, -which comprises the main-

tenance of the doctor, the chemist, and in some cases of the

hospital mu'se ; it administers the water suj:)])ly, the public

baths, and the upkeep of the streets ; it controls the quality of

certain necessities of life, such as bread. Special committees

deal with questions of charity, etc.

Recognising the advantages of autonomous local administra-

tion, the Jews naturally take upon themselves and faithfully

carry out all the duties Avhich this system involves. Neverthe-

less,' among these duties there is more than one that more
jjroperlv belongs to the central government. Thus, if order

and securitv were better established in the countr}^ the

colonies would not have to spend on their rural jiolice ser\'ice

the enormous sums which they devote to it at jjresent. For
instance, in Kcchoboth. a colony of 900 inhabitants, this service

alone costs £1,000 a year. Fortunately, for some of their

expenses, such as schools, doctor, chemist, and hospital nurse,

certain colonies receive subsidies from the various Jewish

organisations which have already been mentioned.

As in the case of the rural police service, the Government's

indifference towards sanitary conditions has compelled the

Jews themselves to take the necessary measures. In the

country the large uncultiA'ated areas and the numerous marshy
localities ; in the towns the terrible distress of the poor, their

unwh(jlcsome food and unhealthy houses, and, above all, the

absence of suitable drinking-water—these are the factors which

play an essential part in the propagation of two great Pales-

tinian scourges, malaria and eye diseases. In order to fight

malaria in the settlements, the .Jews have planted millions of

eucalvptuses, and these trees, through their great power of

absorption and evaporation, have brought health to many
places that were formerly marshy and uninhabitable. In the
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towns the Jewish Health Bureau of Jerusalem, maintained by
the American philanthropist, Mr. Nathan Straus, and the
Society of Jewish Physicians and Naturalists, undertake the
struggle against malaria and eye disease ; and under the central
direction of this institution the local doctors in certain Jewish
colonies have undertaken a systematic war against trachoma.
Jewish hospitals exist in all the important towns (four at
Jerusalem, one at Jaffa, one at Haifa, one at Safed, one at
Hebron) ; at Jerusalem there are an ophthalmic hospital, a
large house of refuge for the aged, an institute for the blind, and
a lunatic asylum. In all colonies of any importance there are
a doctor and a chemist, and many of them jDOssess an
infirmary.

But there is one domain in which the Jews, perhaps even
more than in the cases above-mentioned, have found themselves
compelled to carry out works of public utility which should
properly have been accomplished by the Government—that is,

the improvement of means of communication. In Palestine,
where, railways being scarce, much travelling is done by carriage
and goods are transported almost entirely by camel or by
waggon, roads form one of the vital nerves of the economic
organism of the country. Yet perhaps no question receives
so little attention from the Government as the construction
and maintenance of these precious means of communication.
Since the rapid agricultural development of the JcAvish colonies
and of the lands which surround them has necessitated the
existence of a network of good roads to connect them with one
another and with the towns, the Jews have found themselves
obliged to undertake the improvement of the existing highways
and the construction of new ones. Thus, they have improved
and still maintain the road from Jaffa to Tel-Aviv ; and at
their own expense they have built excellent new highways of
macadam, which in Judaea connect Rechoboth with Wad-el-
Chanin, Wad-el-Chanin with Rishon-le-Zion, Rishon-le-Zion
with the road from Jaffa to Jerusalem, and in Galilee Poriah
with Kinnereth, and Rosh-Pinah with the shore of Lake
Tiberias.

The general impression which emerges from the facts set

forth above seems to be that the Jews, in all their activities in

Palestine, have shown themselves to be conscientious and
skilful administrators. With limited means, and without any
support from the local government—nay, often in the face of
its frank ill-will—^they have succeeded within a generation in

setting up a colonial organisation which for the country as a

whole is a most powerful leaven of progress. It is true that
they may have derived many valuable and instructive hints

from the experience of the great colonising nations of Kurope,
and that the high average of intelligence and tiie progressive
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spirit shown by the fanners ami ollu r .Kwish iinniinrants have
m>tal)ly linhtrm-il thi'ir task ; hut the j^rand srcrL-l of their

sueecss hes in tlieir twD-thousand-yeurs-old lonfjinj^ lor Zion,

in their passi<>nati> love lor tJiese plains and niovintains which
saw the growth antl ll()werin;j[-tiine ol" their raee, ii\ Miat fierce

iiK-alism which makes them cliii<i to the soil of Palestine, ready
to fertilise it with their sweat, and to suffer tlie direst j)rivations

and the cruellest martyrdoms rather than be forced to leave it

a second time.

Pn)videil that the Jews are allowed to continue theii labours

in ]>eace. they \\ill succeed in restorinfr to Palestine its old

jirosperity, and even more. Tliey liavc the necessary will and
ai)titude ; tixcy Avill lind the necessary means. The general

economic situatit)n is favourable, and presages a speedy revival

for the country ; but does the country possess in itself the

materials that are indispensable for this revival ? We afTirm

tliat it does, and the proofs of this statement will form the
conclusion of the present study.

The legend goes that the soil of Palestine lacks natural

fertility, and that the water supply is not suflicient to make
intensive cultivation possible. The fact is that the soil of

Palestine, to-day as in ancient times, is remarkably fertile for

one who takes the trouble to work it. Apart from a few un-
important exceptions, every foot of land can be utilised

for agriculture. Along the Mediterranean shore the plains

run side by side, each richer than the preceding one. First,

in the south, comes the plain of Gaza, where the barley for

brewing is better than at any other spot in the w'orld ; then,

towards the middle part of the coast, round Jaffa, lies the

<,'reat plain of Sharon, with its soil of clay and chalk, covered
with orchards of orange-trees and almond-trees : to the

north are the plain of Esdraelon, whose soil, of basaltic origin,

rich in humus, is famous as in days of old for its abundant
crops of sesame, and the plain of Beisan, famous for fields of

wheat. The limestone hills of Judaea and Samaria were co^'ered

in biblical and Roman times with artificially raised terraces

of fertile earth maintained by low stone walls and irrigated

by means of the rain-water collected in natural pits or rock-

hewn cisterns ; thanks to these terraces, the whole of these

mountainous regions must have been one uninterrupted
stretch of orchards and gardens. Since then, through neglect

on the part of the inhabitants, the terraces have been allowed
to be destroyed, and the fertile soil of the hills has been washed
away. To-day only a very limited mmiber of vineyards and
orchards of olive and fig trees exist in the mountains of Judaea.

But the restoration of the terraces, which we shall undertake,
will undoubtedly turn even these barren rocks once more
into " a land flowing with milk and honey." In the so-called



" desert of Judsea," which is in fact a stepjDe and not a desert,
numerous flocks of sheep and goats find, even in the diy period
of summer, a natural pasturage that suffices for tlieir needs.
The valley of the Jordan, a gigantic natural rift whose southern
portion lies 1,200 feet below the level of the Mediterranean Sea.
and which is protected by high mountains both on the east
and on the west, owes to these circvmistances a climate similar
to that of Nubia, and a very rich tropical flora. Finally,
beyond the Jordan, there stretch to the south the steppes of
Moab, well suited for the breeding of sheep on a large scale

;

farther to the north the highlands of Gilead, with their forests

of oak and pine and numerous herds of cattle ; and still farther
to the north the great fertile tableland of Hauran, renowned
for its fields of wheat.
So much for the quality of the soil. As for the moisture

necessary for vegetation, the annual average rainfall (20 to 28
inches) is equal to that of Central Europe ; the difference is

that all this quantity of water falls within the space of six

months, there being no rain between April and October. But
this uneven distribution has been met since very ancient
times by the construction of cisterns for storing the water
from the Avinter rains ; and to-day, with modern aj:)pliances,

it would be possible to construct large dams for tl)e same
purpose in all the mountainous parts of the country.
The six rivers of the Plain of Sharon, and the two of the

Plain of Esdraelon, carry water all the year in the lower i:)art

of their courses, while the Jordan and its various tributaries,

and the Lake of Tiberias itself, would suffice for the irrigation

of all the great Valley of the Ghor, which extends for 84 miles
from Lake Merom to the Dead Sea. In Galilee, in Gilead
and in Jaulan there are numberless little rivulets and s]irings

which could profitably be used for various agricultural i)ur-

poses. And in the whole coastal plain one needs only dig
to a depth of 10 to 80 feet in order to find aquiferous strata

which would furnish water for irrigation in (quantities suflioient

to convert the Avhole of Philistia and Sharon, that is from
Gaza to Haifa, into one great irrigated garden. Finally, tiic

dew itself is so abimdant during the summer nights that it

is equivalent to a light rain, and furnislies the vegetation with

enough moisture to ripen the summer ci*ops, to su])])ly tlio

needs of non-watered trees (olives, figs, almonds, vines), and
to maintain on the pastures of the "desert of .Judaa " the

grass required by the numerous flocks of sheep and goats.

Thus to an impartial scientific examination Palestine reveals

itself as a country of great fertility, though this fertility is

often latent, and demands certain efforts before it can be
called into play. The great differences of height and of

climate in the different parts of the country make it i)ossibIe
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to rultivntr sidr l)\- side (ho ])r()(liic*"s of tlu> Icmppratc and
of Ihc torrid /ones. It is llu' sniiu- uilli t.ho reariiiif ofdoint'stic

animals, which is also susccptibU' of ^rcat dcvolopmcnt ;

thr Arab tlior<Miixl»l)rod. tiir mnlc, tht- caracul sheep of Tur-
kestan, and the ostrich tniudit be bred with considerable prolit.

In the sphere of iiuhistry the ])ossibiiities of development
are no less notabU-. The manufacture of oil and soaj) is su])plied

with raw material by the ]>lantations of olives, almonds, and
rnstor-oil plants, and by the cultivation of sesame, «:fround-

nuls. and cotton.

The e\tra(>tion of essential oils and the manufacture of

|)erfiunes will lind abundant raw ma':erial in oranqe-peel and
lemon-j)eel, in the blossoms of geraniums, orange-trees, and
roses, as well as in those of the spiny acacias, used all over
Judaea for the construction of quickset hedges, and of the
wild thyme which abounds at the foot of the mountains of

Jud;ra.

The manufacture of wine, brandy, and raisins is dependent
on the cultivation of the vine, and is still susceptible of great

development.
Cereals furnish the raw material for milling, starch-making,

and the manufacture of macaroni ; milling in particular has
a future before it, as the country annually consumes £80,000
worth of foreign floiu'.

Every year Palestine imports, via Jaffa, nearly £80,000
worth of sugar. Now. in the whole coastal plain, and above
all in the Jordan Valley, tlie sugar-cane thrives excellently,

while the Plain of Esdraelon and certain parts of the coastal
]}lain possess very suitable soil for beetroot. Hence the sugar
industry seems to possess every chance of success ; it would
have the great ad\'antage of giving valuable residues as food
for cattle (beetroot slices) or as manure (bagasse of cane).

The manufacture of preserves might profitably utilise the
olives and the numerous vegetables and fruits of the countr}''

;

and when the fishing industry acquires the economic importance
which is its due in view^ of the great lenglh of the coastline,

the possibility of obtaining fish and olive-oil simultaneously
and cheaply will involve the manufacture of fish preserves,
the residues of which (fish offal) form an excellent manure,
\aluable for a country where dung is scanty.

In Palestine, where tobacco grows easily and is of good
quality, the cigarette industry should yiekl at least as good
results as in Egypt, where all the tobacco is imported.

Papyrus, which grows wild and in considerable quantities
throughout the Jordan Valley, but above all 'in its upper
jiortion, might well furnish the raw^ material for the manu-
facture of certain ver\' fine kinds of paper.

Jaffa annually imports more than £240,000 worth of woollens,
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and exports large quantities of sheep's and camel's wool.
Cannot the spinning industry find in the coinitry both its

raw material and a ready market ? Tanning might profitably

be developed. Palestine exports a large number of hides,

and imports leather. The country itself possesses good
tanning materials, such as Sumach, Shinia, and Acacia
moUissima which the Jewish Agricultural Experiment Station

has introduced, and the bark of which is rich in tannin of

admirable quality.

To pass to a different sphere, the building industry, whose
importance grows from day to day in consequence of the
immigration of the Jews in particular, is certainly destined

to make great strides. Already the manufacture of cement
stone has acquired a certain importance. The cement which
is used is imported from abroad ; and yet in Palestine, in

favourable spots, we find the material necessary for making
cement.
The utilisation of the mineral wealth of the country might

also form the basis of a large number of industrial enterprises.

The Dead Sea and the important beds of Hasbeya produce
asphalt of a superior quality. Throughout Transjordania,

and notabl}^ near Es-Salt, we find numerous beds of phosphate.
The water of the Dead Sea, which contains 24'46 per cent, of

salts, and its deposits, are rich in potassium and bromides.

Petroleum probably exists at various points in the country.

In the region of Sidon there are strata of iron ore, red and
yellow ochre, and coal. Important deposits of chalk and
plaster exist in the mountains of Judsea and the Jordan Valley.

There is one more industry that certainly has a. big future

before it—-if indeed it can be called an industry—and that is

the tourist industry. Already the peculiar beauty of Palestine,

and its wealth in sanctuaries of every creed and in important
historical monuments, bring to the country between 15,000

and 18,000 visitors every year. But there are many other

things besides in Palestine which might attract the foreigner.

Along the coasts where the climate is similar to that of the

Riviera, several seaside resorts might with advantage be

cstabHshed. The district round Jericho in winter, tlie shores

of Lake Tiberias in spring, the slopes of Carmel and Tabor in

summer, form excellent holiday resorts. In the Jordan Valley

and on the shores of Lake Tiberias there are many iiot

sulphurous springs which possess remarkable curative ])r<)-

perties for rheumatic comj)laints, and are obvious starling-

points for the watering-places of the future. As for lovers of

the chase, they will find in Palestine varied and abundant
game, such as foxes, gazelles, mountain goats, eagles, wild

duck, wild pigeons, partridges, teal, and many more. Tourists

who visit the East are generally wealthy ; so there can be
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no «loul)t that a skill'iil iu-.i,f;uiisalii)n ol" tlu- tourist industry,

such as has \ni\dc the fortune of Switzerland and the IJivieru,

may beeonie for Palestine a i)otent source of prosperity.

Hefore leavinj; this suhjeet of the industrial possibilities of

Palestine. \v«> nnist say a few words as to the natural power
whieh nianufaeture anil a<,Mi('ulture have at their disposal.

The .Jordan, with its oreat differenees of level over relatively

slu>rt ilistanees, develops sullieient power to work enormous
turbines. Some of its tributaries, such as the Wadi-Fedjas,
whieh still shows ninnerous remains of ancient mills, and the

Yarmuk, whieh rushes down from the lofty Djolan tablelands

into the .Jordan Valley, forming several cataracts of oreat

heisjht anil coasidjrabls energy, ni ip^ht supply motive power
for a larire number of factories ; the same is true of the rivers

of the coastal plain—the Audja, the Nahr-el-Zerka, and the
Xahr-cl-Litani.

The winds are favourable for the installation of aerometers
;

that of the Jewish Airricultural Experiment Station works, on
an averaire, eight hours a day.
From the point of view of artificially generated motive

])ower, the fact that the most important part of the country for

economic jjurposes is a plain running parallel with the coast and
of a depth nowhere exceeding fifty miles is pceuliavly favourable
to the establishment, in the immediate neighbourhood of the
ports, of large central power stations, whieh by suitable com-
munications Avould distribute motive power ever the whole
coinitry. These stations, worked by steam or motor engines,

would find their most certain customers in the innumerable
orchards and irrigated fields Avhich a few years hence will

probably cover the coastal plain. As for the necessary fuel,

these stations, being situated along the coast, will be able to
procure it easily from abroad ; but they might also find it in

the lignite strata whieh exist in the country, or in the coarse and
otherwise useless straAV of sesame, or in the timber of the
forests of eucalyptus whieh the Jewish settlers have planted,
and will continue to ])lant, in every part of Palestine ; they
might also make profitable use of the important layers of peat
in the plain Avhich surrounds Lake Meroni, or, by a process of
briquettes similar to that employed in the Soudan, utilise the
papyrus and other aquatic plants Avhich grow wild, in enormous
quantities, all along the Jordan Valley.
The agricultural and industrial development of Palestine will

both be helped by and stimulate a considerable growth of
commerce, for which the position of the country makes it

eminently fitted. Indeed, the geographical situation of
Palestine, betAveen the Baghdad Railway and the Suez Canal,
between the Mediterranean and the Red Sea, Avhich marks it

out as the predestined junction of the great transcontinental
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European, Asiatic and African railway systems of the future,

is pregnant with remarkable commercial possibilities. There
is no doubt that in a not distant future we shall see Palestine

become an important centre for goods and passenger traffic

between the three continents of the Old World.
But for the realisation of all these aims it is essentia I that

the present administrative chaos should give place to a modern
system of government inspired by no other consideration than
the welfare of the country. The efforts of private initiative

must be assisted and encouraged by such measures of reform

as we have a right to expect from any conscientious Govern-
ment, such as the creation of accurate land registers, of an
agrarian bank, of chambers of commerce, agriculture and
industry, and of a uniform currency for the whole country ;*

the construction of convenient harbours and warehouses in the

principal towns of the coast ; the improvement of the existing

roads and the construction of new ones ; the establishment, in

place of the present tithes, which inflict a crushing burden on
gross produce and prevent intensive agriculture, of a rational

and equitable land-tax ; a radical reform of the law courts and
police, so that they may become capable of insuring effective

justice and security in the country ; the promulgation and
execution of modern laws as regards mortgages and transfers

of property ; and the institution of bounties for agriculture

and industry.

Still moreessential than all these reforms and new departures,

in order that the remarkable economic possibilities of the

country may be fully exploited, is the immigration of an intel-

ligent and industrious population, which would come to

Palestine not in order to make money and then go away again,

but in order, at one and the same time, to gain its own sub-

sistence and contribute to the economic progress of the country.

This fusion of interests, or, rather, this subordination of the

interests of the individual to those of the country, presupposes

a lofty idealism, and can only be demanded from a people wiiich

looks upon it not as a sacrifice, but as an act of love and of

self-emancipation. There is only one such people, and that is

the Jewish people.

* At present the coins issued by the Government liavc (liil(;ront vnluoH in tlie varlou.^

towto of Palestine, and the dillerence in some cases amouuts to '^0 per cent.
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